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SUBJECT: Attachment of 1401 (SPACE)t0 7030 (STRETCH) 

By : 	 W. Buchholz 

It has been mggested'that attaching the 1401 Accounting Machine 
directly to  the 7030 syrtern would be advantageous. A single machine capable 
of card reading, card punching, printing, and editing data for these functiono, 
a. machine priced low for a large accounting machine market, would replace 
separate readers, punches and printer$ and their expensive control units. 

The concept of multiple, specialized computsra, loosely coupled 
to work on a single large tawk in a coordinated w n n e r ,  fer attractive. The 
purpose i e  to increawe performance, not to reduce the price. It is clear that 
the 1401would decrease performance (sequential operation, 800 inatctad of 
1000 cpm card reading, no axtendad character eet). It is not clear that the 
1401 would reduce thee real goat rrrignificantly (&I diatingufshad from rental 
price which may be affected by many things). Moreover, the propoeition 
appears fundamentally wsound for a number af reaeonr, even without making 
a detailed technical s;n;aminatfon: 

1. In input-output work (as distinct from accounting macbine naeda) 
there i s  no functional reason for combining card reading, punch- 
ing, and printing in one unit, These operations a r e  seldom 
closely rsrtatgd. Even ff part of a singlla job, they are usually 
separated in tima. Printing resulte c$ one job often overlaps 
reading aolta for the next job. 

2. 	Programming independent reading, punching, and printing tasks 
on 8c machine (1401) not designed fox multiprogranruning lseerns, 
at first glance, to be a real headache. 

3. 	Even if the price of the first reader, punch, and printer would 
make the 1902 rttxactive, the incremental price of additional 
readers only, or printers only, wQuldbe hi&. 

4. 	Since the low price of the 1401 preetrumably reeulte from quantity 
production of the basic machine, it tieems that the price of the 
adapting hardware and any internal modificationer needed to attach 
it to a ccnnputer would be relatively high, 
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5 ,  Having indepandcbnt unite 8implifier replacanent by simpler 
% o r  higher performance Units, e. g,, serial card reahre, 

magnetic printerr. 

6 .  	8hm3 the 7030 itartsuction set -8 dasigned with #pscial 
smghaafB 0x1editing, there larbemsr 20 be no prearoing need 
for help from OL saparecte editing box. 

7 ,  	The 7038 printer W have a character code which lends 
itaelf fwr uae ia the smut td the 7030 system without code 
translation. The 705 cad%~ Q Wused in the 1401 would re-
quire transkrtb~n. &tiedifyingthe 1401to us@ #% different coda 
muAd appear $0 Behat tba, daaired psica advmataga, 

9. 	The 7039 printer i e  dtwtpard tlo handle, an expanded chaxacteq 
oet au dun option, which wgculd rsquiwe rubrtantiat xedeeign to 
do wit31 tbs prerent 140I .  

10, 	That ftwoadmark'' bit in the 1401 i p  not treated a6 ag informa-
tion bit and canqot be introdwod from. ths ~ u t a i d eexcspt h-
directly by spsc,W 1401 prsgramnrJXrgg. The word rtlark prow 
ducw B barrtpr in the tsrnrhx of proa1;rama. 

WB/pkb 


cc: 	 Mr. 3. D.Caivert 
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